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With the continuous awareness to informationization construction, all enterprises 
and institutions start to carry out informationization construction for all kinds of 
business. The Midong district procuratorate of Urumqi has been used manual 
management model in the equipment management work. Under this work model, the 
work efficiency of equipment management is lower and the data emerge error easily 
and the storage of data is difficult and the use ratio of equipment is lower. In order to 
resolve these problems and improve the informatization degree of equipment 
management, the leader of procuratorate put forward the construction of equipment 
management system. The hope through the equipment management system can 
improve the work efficiency of equipment management and improve use ratio of 
equipment and give better service for other functional departments. 
The dissertation deeps into equipment management work of procuratorate 
equipment management center. It carries on earnest research about the work flow and 
contents of equipment management works. It determines the construction goal of 
system. It analyzes the business requirement, functional requirement, role requirement 
and non-functional requirement. It designs system use B/S three-tier architecture, 
use .NET technology and C# completes the development of system. The dissertation 
make modularized functional division, the system is divided into equipment ledger, 
equipment maintenance and repair and testing, spares and components ledger, 
documents management, business management and system management modules. 
Through module functional diagram and active diagram, it designs detail function of 
each module. The dissertation designs the concept structure and logical structure of 
database. It analyzes and designs system E-R model and the structure of database 
table. The dissertation expounds software and hardware environment of 
implementation and development of system. It displays the interface of each function 
module, implementation method and main codes. Through the system testing for each 
















The development of equipment management system make the procuratorate 
equipment management work computerized. It provides all required business process 
capabilities. After using the system a period of time, user generally reflects the system 
conforms to user’s actual needs. The system has the characteristics of operation 
interface humanity, response speed quickly and convenient using etc. 
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